
�� Cameron Schilling ne.ed a power-play goal 5:55 into the first period...The IceHogs have now scored first in three straight games, 
while dropping only three contests when scoring before the opposi-on.

�� Milwaukee outshot the IceHogs 38-16, marking just the second -me in nine games Rockford has been outshot in its home ice...Only the Ad
mirals and Texas have recorded more shots than the Hogs at the BMO Harris Bank Center this season.

�� Tanner Kero assisted on Tyler Barnes’ second-period goal, extending Rockford’s lead to 2-0...Kero has recorded at least one 
point in four of his last five games with one goal, four assists and five total points in that span.

�� With a two-goal night from Tyler Barnes, Rockford has boasted a two-goal scorer in three straight games...Barnes joins Chris DeSousa 
(vs. Cleveland) and Erik Gustafsson (vs. Texas) with two-goal efforts.

Rockford, Ill. – Tyler Barnes found the back of the net twice on Friday, but it was not enough as the Rockford IceHogs (7-9-1-1) fell in a shootout, 3-
2, to the Milwaukee Admirals (12-2-1-1) at the BMO Harris Bank Center. The Admirals rallied for a two-goal comeback in the third period to earn the
win. 

Milwaukee scored its two goals in a 2:04 span to force over-me. Frederick Gaudreau ne.ed a power-play goal at 15:13 in the third on the 30th Ad-
mirals shot of the game. Vladislav Kamenev -ed it up 2-2 with 2:43 le� in regula-on.

Kevin Fiala then notched the only shootout goal as Milwaukee goalie Marek Mazanec stopped Barnes, Mar-n Lundberg and Erik Gustafsson. 

A�er going 0-for-6 with the man advantage on Wednesday night, the IceHogs capitalized on their first power-play opportunity Friday night. Cameron
Schilling finessed a wrister from the right blueline that Barnes was able to -p past Mazanec to give Rockford an early 1-0 lead at 5:55 into the first
period. 

The IceHogs extended their lead to 2-0 at 17:51 in the middle frame. Chris DeSousa fed Tanner Kero a pass right on the tape to exit the Rockford zone
and start the odd-man rush. Kero skated into the offensive end where he sent a perfectly placed pass to Barnes who beat Mazanec s-ck side for his
second goal of the season. 

Mac Carruth made 35 saves on 37 shots. Rockford was 1-for-3 on the power play and the Admirals were 1-for-4.  

Next Home Game: Wednesday, Nov. 30 vs. Manitoba Moose at 7 p.m. Face-off is set for 7 p.m. The IceHogs host the Moose for the first of eight meet-
ings between the two teams of the 2016-17 season. Wednesday is also the second of 10 Winning Weekday games, presented by Fas Fuel, where a�er
every IceHogs weekday home win, all fans in a.endance can redeem their game -cket for a FREE -cket of equal or lesser value to the next weekday
game. In addi-on, one lucky fan in a.endance will WIN a $50 gas card courtesy of Fas Fuel. It is also WXRX Dollar Days where fans can take advan-
tage of $2 beers, so� drinks, hot dogs and companion -ckets.
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FINAL: 3-2 SOL


